Climate control starts
with your windows.
It’s no secret the sun’s rays can cause car
interiors to become unbearably hot when the
windows are rolled up. But you can keep your
cool. LLumar® automotive window tints are
proven to reduce interior surface temperatures
by as much as 30° F. While others bake, you’ll
bask in a more comfortable car.
This cooling action can also help with fuel
efficiency because lower interior temperatures
means you don’t have to run your air conditioning
as often, improving fuel efficiency and reducing
carbon emissions. LLumar automotive window
tints help to create a safer, more comfortable

Quality you can count on.
Proudly made in the U.S.A., high-performance
LLumar ® brand window tints help protect and
improve homes, businesses, and vehicles
worldwide. Manufactured by Eastman Chemical
Company, LLumar products are recognized for
their outstanding appearance and durability.
Professionally installed, LLumar window tints
are backed by one of the industry’s best
warranties.* This, along with a reputation for
quality and innovation, has made LLumar
one of the best-selling and most-respected
window-tinting brands in the world.

Automotive
Window Tint
Upgrade your glass

* Certain restrictions apply; see an authorized dealer
for warranty details.

ride for everyone.

Call
1-800-2LLUMAR
or visit
www.llumar.com
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LLUMAR® AUTOMOTIVE
WINDOW TINT

Guaranteed to perform
down the road.

Sunblock for your car
and the people inside.

Improve your view.
Improve your comfort.

When professionally installed by factory-

Safe driving means more than just avoiding

For a comfortable ride, you’ve considered your

trained technicians, LLumar window tints

accidents. It also means limiting exposure to

tires. You may have chosen the seat style you

are guaranteed to stand up to the test of time.

harmful ultraviolet rays when you’re on the

prefer. But what about your windows? When it

We guarantee* that our advanced technology

road. Did you know the driver’s side of your body

comes to riding in total comfort, there may be

will keep your window tint from changing color,

is most at risk for exposure to damaging UV rays

nothing as important as upgrading your glass.

bubbling, cracking, peeling, or de-metallizing for

that accelerate the aging process and increase

Quality tinting can make a car’s interior more

as long as you own your vehicle so you can rest

your risk of skin cancer? The same UV rays that

comfortable with less strain on the AC, not to

assured knowing that your vehicle will always

can cause wrinkles on your skin can also fade and

mention the driver’s eyes.

look good inside and out.

crack your car’s upholstery. LLumar automotive

®

* Certain restrictions apply; see an authorized dealer for
warranty details.

window tints block more than 99% of harmful
UV rays, safeguarding you, your family,
and your investment.

With LLumar window tint you can enjoy a more
confident ride that comes from knowing you and
your family are protected from the sun’s harmful
UV rays, heat and glare. No matter how much
time you spend in your car, you deserve the
comfort, style, and total protection of LLumar
automotive window tints—the most trusted
brand on the market.

Protect your privacy
from prying eyes.
LLumar window tints not only reduce heat and
glare, they also add style and protection to your
vehicle. Available in a variety of shades, from
clear to dark charcoal, you can choose a look
that not only rejects heat, but also reflects your
personality. For further peace of mind, LLumar
tinting can also help protect your privacy and
your valuables from prying eyes.

Window tint is recommended
as part of a comprehensive
skin care program.

